New Mexico State University Horse Expo
April 21, 2018 at the NMSU Horse Farm; 400 W Union Las Cruces, NM
Sale Preview at 1:00pm, Sale at 2:30pm

Lot # 1 NMSU Sugar Rush (2014 AQHA Sorrel Mare)
Sire: Coolhand Smart
Dam: NMSU One Sugar
Nice 4 year old mare that is started under saddle, and should
go any direction you want to take her. She is a great mover,
carries her head right, and will watch a cow. This mare is parrot
mouthed, so should not go into a breeding program, but it
does not affect her performance in any way.

Lot # 12 NMSU Smokin CJ (2017, APHA Solid, Sorrel, Gelding)
Sire: The Big Gun
Dam: CJ Pinta
Yearling colt that has the mind to make a great 4H futurity
prospect. He is gentle and easy to be around, and has an
outstanding pedigree with performers on both sides. Don’t
miss out on this nice yearling.

Lot # 2 NMSU Dun Of A Gun (2016 APHA solid Dun Gelding)
Sire: The Big Gun
Dam: Teqita SLR Hopeful
Good looking dun gelding by our World Champion paint stallion.
He is started under saddle, and should have around 30 days on
him by sale day. This colt is athletic and should make a great
reining, cowhorse, or ranch horse. Don’t miss out on this wellbred, fancy looking colt.

Lot # 13 NMSU Hot Investment (2016, AQHA, Sorrel, Mare)
Sire: Absolutely No Doubt
Dam: NMSU Suerte Doc
Really nice built 2 year old filly. She is started under saddle,
and should have around 30 days on her by sale day. She is
as pretty as they come, and is an outstanding mover. Should
make a great all around prospect. Her sire was 5th at the AQHA
World Show in Performance Halter, has a superior in Western
Pleasure, and a point earner in Western Riding.

Lot # 3 NMSU Fancy Boon (2016 AQHA Brown Mare)
Sire: Love Em N Leave N
Dam: Figure Whiz
If you are looking for an athletic mare that has looks to go with
it, here she is. This mare should have around 30 rides on her
by sale day. She is extremely athletic and quick, and should
make an excellent futurity prospect.

Lot # 14 NMSU No Doubt (2016, AQHA, Gray, Gelding)
Dam: NMSU One Commander
Sire: Absolutely No Doubt
Big, Stout, gorgeous gelding that is started under saddle. He
looks good enough to go on into the show pen as an all around
horse. Should have around 30 days under saddle by sale day.
Lot #1
He is definitely a looker.

Lot # 4 NMSU Love N Pepper (2016 AQHA Bay Gelding)
Sire: Love Em N Leave N Dam: NMSU Doc Pepper
Nice sized bay gelding that has a lot of stop and speed. He is
started and should have around 45 rides on him by sale day.
He is by a son of the great One Time Pepto (NCHA #4 leading
sire, NRCHA #1 leading sire) and out of a half sister to NMSU
Truckin Chex (AQHA World Champion, $150,000+ in NRCHA
earnings).

Lot # 15 Top Shot (2016, JC, Brown, Stallion)
Sire: To Teras
Dam: Favola
Thoroughbred 2 year old stallion that has been worked with on
the ground, but not ridden. Sire is producer of over $1.8 million
in earnings, and dam has produced winners of over $100,000.
He is a tall, and attractive colt that is ready to go into training.

Lot # 5 Broodmare (To be determined. Check online catalog
for info)
Lot # 6 NMSU Leave N Smoke (2016, AQHA, Sorrel, Mare) Sire:
Love Em N Leave N
Dam: NMSU Three Jay Kandl Very
athletic illy that has some size. She has been started under
saddle and is a great mover. This illy is bred to be a
cowhorse. She has performers on both sides of her pedigree,
don’t miss this great prospect.

Lot # 16 Moving Spirit (2005, JC, Brown, Mare)
Sire: Ghostly Moves
Dam: A Quiet Chat
This mare ran out over $80,000 in earnings. Sells broodmare
sound only. First colt should go to the track this year. Really
an exceptional Thoroughbred broodmare.

Lot # 7 NMSU Fancy Gunner (2016, APHA, Bay Tobiano,
Gelding)
Sire: The Big Gun
Dam: NMSU Kelsey Kandle
This paint gelding is riding around great. He is gentle under
saddle, and athletic. He should go about any direction you
choose. By World Champion producer, and out of a World
Champion producing QH mare.
Lot # 8 NMSU Fancy Pepto (2017, AQHA, Sorrel, Mare)
Sire: Love Em N Leave N
Dam: Figure Whiz
This is a pretty yearling filly that should go on and make a
great reining/cowhorse prospect. She is halter broke and had
ground work done on her. Full sister to lot # 3
Lot # 9 Broodmare (To be determined, check online catalog for
info)
Lot # 10 NMSU Lil Pepto Lena (2016, AQHA, Chestnut, Gelding)
Sire: Love Em N Leave N
Dam: NMSU Rush Me Apepper
If you are looking for an athletic gelding that will really get
around, here he is. He has been started under saddle and
should have around 30 days on him by sale day. He is a full
brother to one of the high selling 2 year olds in the sale last
year. This Colt is bred to be cowhorse, and should make an
exceptional reining/cowhorse prospect.
Lot # 11 NMSU Gun N Dunit (2016, APHA, Bay Tobiano, Mare)
Sire: The Big Gun
Dam: Faye Dunit
What a pedigree on this filly. S he i s b y a W orld Champion,
and out of an own daughter of the great Hollywood Dunnit.
This filly is gentle and easy to be around. She is started under
saddle and riding around good. Will make a great reining or
4H show prospect.

Sugar Rush
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